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Urtited Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland:
draft- resolutioÿ
7%u 5%czu'iO Com'H:i/.
Rcqj/irming the Charter of the United Nations, the Universal DecJaration of
Human Rights, and the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime
of Genocide (('onvention),
ReuaI/ing that States bear the primary responsibility to protect civilians and
that they must respect and ensure the human rights of all individuals witDin @eir
territory and subject to their jurisdiction, as provided f%r by rdevant rules of
international law, and further, r#q[/}rming the primary responsibility of each
indiNdual State to protect its populations from genocide, war crimes, ethnic
cleanshÿg, and crhÿes against humanity,
Rccd/ling tDo

of" the

Counci! %r the

maintenance of i,ÿtcrnational peace and security and u/)rux.v/ng its d#tmNHination to
preÿ ent genocide.

Rucaiting all judgments of the tmernational Criminal Tribunal %r the Former
Yugoslavia (ICTY), as established by resolution 80S (1993} and subsequent
re.ÿ;olutioÿs to prosecute persons responsible %r serious violations of international
humanitarian laa in the territory of the former Yugoslavia since I991, and further

recatlilÿg its Appeals Chamber judgment of 19 April 2004 (The Prosecutor vs.
Krstic) which held that genoNde was committed at Srebrenica in 1995, and the
judgmem of tDe International Court of Justice ([CJ) of 26 February 2007 concluded
that the acts committed at Srebrenica were acts of" genocide,
Noting that this year marks the twentieth anniversary of the genocide at
Srebrenica, in which over S,000 lives were lost, @ousands were displaced° and
families and communities were devastated,
/Voling that Srebrenica and its surroundings was declared as a sa% area

pursuant to 11.ÿ resolutioÿs S!9 (!993) and S36 (I993): auinou'lcÿ@ing the enduring
need for the Security Council and Member States to strengthen further the
protectiorÿ of civilians in armed conflict: and ¢nVyhaxizing that the United Nations.
includhsg the Security Council, should heed early warning hldications of potential
genocide and ensure prompt and effective action to prevent or end genocideÿ in
accordance with the Charter of the United Nations,
Rcÿognixing that tI?ere were innocem viclims on all sides during the conflict in
Bosnia and Herzegovina, including in Srebrenica and surrounding areas,
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StressiÿTg the important role in genocide prevention of the Secretary-General's

Special Advisers on the Prevention of Genocide and the Responsibility to Protect
(Special Advisors), whose functions include acting as an early warning mechanism
to prevent potential situations that could result in genocide, crimes against
humanity, war crimes and ethnic cleansing, and the United Nations High
Commissioner for Human Rights: and rÿ'coglÿizitTg the role regular briefings on
human rights and international humanitarian law violations as well as hate speech
and incitement play in contributing to early awareness of potential genocide,

I47ÿlcomilÿg the new Framework of Analysis developed by the Office of the
Special Advisers as onc of the tools to assess the risk of genocide in any situation,
and encouraging Member States and regional and sub-regional organizations to use
relevant frameworks, as appropriate, fkÿr guidance in their prevention work,
Fl¢rthÿ,r rÿ,ÿ'a//i,Tg the responsibility of all Member States to comply with their
respective obligations to end impunity and to investigate and prosecute those
responsible for genocide, crimes against humanity, war crimes or other serious
violations of international humanitarian law and noting that the tight against
impunity for the most serious crimes of internationa! concern committed against
civilians has been strengthened through the work on and prosecution of these crhnes
by the International Criminal Court, in accordance with the principle of
complementarity to national criminal jurisdictions as set out in the Rome Statuteÿ ad
hoc and mixed tribunals and specialized chambers in national tribunals.
Notitÿg that the prosecution of persons responsible for genocide and other
international crimes in the ICTY and national justice systems, including the Court of
Bosnia and Herzegovinaÿ remains central to the process of national reconciliation
and to the restoration and maintenance of peace in Bosnia and Herzegovina, and
further ÿvelcomitTg the strong regional cooperation between national prosecutors'
offices instrumental in fostering peace, justice, truth and reconciliation among
countries in the region,
NoliHg that it is estimated that there were thousands of cases of sexual
violence with victims on all sides during the contlict in Bosnia and Herzegovina,
including at Srebrenica;.iiH'tht'r ÿ7oti,Tg thaÿ rape and other forms of sexual violence
can constitute a crime against humanity or a constitutive act with respect to
genocide: and rÿ,ca/ling that rape and other forms of sexual violence in armed
conflict are war crimes and constitute grave breaches of the Geneva Conventions

and the Additional Protocol [ thereto,
1.

Condemns iÿ7 the strongest terms genocide and all violations and abuses

of human rights and all violations of international humanitarian law;
2.

Condemns il7 1he s'trotÿgest terms the crime of genocide at Srebrenica as

established by judgments of the ICTY and ICJ and all other proven war crimes and
crhnes against humanity committed in the course of the conflict in Bosnia and
tIerzegovina;
3. Agrees that acceptance of the tragic events at Srebrenica as genocide is a
prerequisite for reconciliation, calls upon political leaders on all sides to
acknowledge and accept the fact of proven crimes as established by the courts, and
in this context, coÿTdemHs denial of this genocide as hindering efforts towards
reconciliation, and recogtTises also that continued denial is deeply distressing for the
victims;
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4, £:vpresxus" its ÿy,'w,atk.), for and soJidarity with qÿe victims on al! sides of
the conflict ill Bosnia and }--Icrzegovil!a. incJudiÿg those irÿ Suebreÿica, and f\ÿr their
families° and calls on the respolssible authorities in Bosnia and ÿJerzcgovina to
pro'vide justice to tJ-te victims aÿ.ÿd Iong-term support to sur,'ivors, incIuding
surv}vors of sexuai violence
5. Reqfi}rm,v oiÿce again its support for the Peace Agrcernerÿt rlegotiatcd ilÿ
Daytoÿ and sighted in Paris on I4 December 1995,, as wcJI as for tkc Agreemellt on
implementing the Federation of Bosÿsia and Herzegovina signed in Dayton os

I0 November 1995 (841995/1021, annex} and calls upon the parties to eompJy
stri('tJy with their obligatioÿs under those Agreements:
6 L/ndcÿr,vcor¢.r the fundamental {mportance of ÿeconciIiatiorÿ based upon
dialogue, acceptance of past actions by all sides irÿ the conflict a,sd commitment to
justice and supper1 for the victJrns, as a basis for strerÿgtheniÿg security, stability
and prosperky both in Bosisia aisd Herzegovina and in the w{der region: and to lJÿis
eÿd we/('(m>'s the receni agreemem by the ParJianlent and poJitJcal leaders of
Bosnia and Herzegovina to an arubkious reform ageÿda, which includes a
commitment to measures to acceierate the reconciliation process, aÿd (,,q('o.rJgc,v aJ]

citizens of Bosnia and lqerzegoÿi,aa to work together to promote peace, justice,
to]erance, and reconciJiatiom
7.

I4.{e/comex the work of the hsternatioÿlal Commission on Missirfg Purser, s

and its assistance to the governnlems of Bosnia and Herzegovina. and of the wider
rug{on, in locating and identifying the remains of victims oÿl all sides.ÿ which has
made an essentiaJ contribution to bringing perpetrators to justice;
S. EnV)ka.vize.s" the important role that women an(] civil society, including
women's organizations and formal and i11formal community leaders, can play in
mediation and post-conflict resolution; reituratitTg the continuing need lo increase
success in preve,lting conflict by increasing the participation of' women at aH stages
of mediation and post-conflict resolution and by increasing the consideration of
gender-related issues in all discussions pertinent 1o conflict preÿ.ention:
9. Ca/lu Ul)(m States to prevent and fight against genocide, and other serious
crimes under international law, reÿ(i(ii'rms paragraphs 138 and 139 of the 2005 World

Summit Outcome Document (AiRESi60/1) on the

to protect

from geÿocide, war crimesÿ ethnic cleansing aÿxi crimes

10. ('a/ls' W)o,,7 States that have ÿot yet ratit]ed or acceded to the Colÿvention
to consider doing so as a matter of" high priority, and, where necessary, to enact
nationaÿ legislation in order to meet their obligations under that Conventio,ÿ:
}1. Iÿ@/conTc<ÿ' efforts to investigate and prosecute a]l those accused of" serious
violations of international humanitarian ]aw during the coÿd]ict in Bosnia and
hÿcludfng the genocide at Srebrenica, cal/s zc)<m all States 1.o
cooperate with the ICTYÿ the international Residua! Mechanism for Crimimd
Tribmÿals and ,satio,ÿat justice syslems, including the Court of" Bosnia and
Herzegoviÿao and ruqucs't,v the 1CTY to comp]ete its work as expeditiously as
possibleÿ asa vital comribution to promoting peace, justice, truth aÿsd recondiiation;
12. {'rgcs Member States to develop educationaI programmes that wi[1 instil
irÿ future generations the tessons learned t}om past genocides, war crime.% ethnic
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cleansing and crimes against humanity in order to help prevent their recurrence, as
appropriate:
13. Encol¢rages Member States to consider designating national focal points
to address the protection of civilians from atrocities through effective prevention
and response and could meet regularly and coordinate steps to share best practices
on rapid response and atrocity prevention with other Member States, and relevant
regional and sub-regional mechanisms that work to prevent and respond to mass
atrocities, the Special Advisors, and other relevant United Nations bodies, and

acknowledges in this regard the global network of national ÿkÿcaJ points on the
responsibility to protect;
14. Reqffh'mx the importance of the lessons to be learned fi'om the United
Nations failures in preventing the genocide at Srebrenica, as set out in the report of
the Secretary-General pursuant to General Assembly resolution 53/35 (A/54/549),
and the call contained in the report fk)r the international community to do its utmost
not to allow such horrors to recur, and resolves to take early and effective action to
prevent the recurrence of such a tragedy and to that end to employ all appropriate
means at its disposal, in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations:
!5. Acknowledges that serious violations or abuses of international human
rights or serious violations of international humanitarian law, including those
hwolving sexual and gender-based violence, can be an early indication of a descent
into gcnocideÿ and in this regard welcomes the United Nations' efforts to improve
its collective response to future risks of violations and abuses of international
human rights and violations of international humaÿlitarian law through Human

Rights Up Front:
16. Requests the Secretary-General to ensure greater collaboration between
existing early warning mechanisms for genocide prevention and other serious
international crimes, in order to help to detect, assess and respond to sources of
tension and points of risks or identify vulnerable populations, and elÿcoz,'ages the
Secretary-General to continue to refer to the Council information and analyses
which he believes could contribute in this regard.
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